
Fun & Easy Nail Art  

How to Use Nailritz®

PATENTED

Nailritz® allows you to create your own 
custom nail art designs. At home or 
on the go, Nailritz® is easy, convenient 
and saves you money. 

Each nail polish color comes with a 
paint brush and microtip pen, making 
nail art quick and easy for everyone. 
The possibilities are endless. 

Microtip pen NailritzTM   IT’S ALL IN ONE!Paint brush+ =

=+

Nailritz® is simple to take anywhere. Mix and match 
your favorite colors by untwisting and retwisting the 
connectors together to create a slim wand. 
 
Pull Cap
Pull off top cap to
expose microtip pen. 

Twist Top
Untwist top to expose
the paint brush.

Twist and Join
Use the connector rings
to easily combine your
favorite colors to conveniently
take anywhere.

CAUTION: When opening plastic bottle, hold pen straight up and down to avoid spillage.
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1. Prepare Nails 
 Prepare nails by removing old nail color 

with nail polish remover. Shape nails with 
nail file. Square nails at the top and slightly 
round them at the corners. They will look 
more attractive and stay stronger. 

 
2. Wash hands prior to use. Dry completely. 

Then apply 1 coat of the Nailritz® prime 
base coat to dry clean nails. Let dry. (See 
figure 10 for Prime Base Coat.) 

3. Tightly secure twist top before shaking 
bottle prior to use. Seperate other bottle 
from connector ring. Be sure to set nail 
polish bottle down on flat surface with 
connector ring attached to bottom of color 
you are using.

4. Use the paint brush to paint color base coat 
and any large designs. 

5. Twist top back onto bottle and close tightly.

6. Pull off the cap exposing the microtip pen. 
While designing, hold the nail art pen 
downward, similar to a writing instrument.

7. Gently squeeze the bottle evenly until paint 
flows freely from the microtip pen. Do not 
apply pressure to the microtip pen. 

8. Use the microtip pen to draw smaller 
designs and details. Let nails dry 
completely.

9. Style and Go Your imagination is the only 
limit to what you can create. Floral designs, 
animal prints, special occasions, favorite 
sport teams – from the fantastic to the 
sophisticated, Nailritz® makes YOU the nail 
artist. Mix and match our other Nailritz®  
colors to make your own French tip 
fashions. 

10. To protect your designs apply 1 coat of the 
Nailritz® finishing top coat. Relax, admire 
your professional nail art design. To keep 
nails looking fresh apply finishing top coat 
daily.
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